SPORTS AND LEADERSHIP
SUMMER CAMP
2023

At Girls in the Game, every girl finds her voice, discovers her strength and leads with confidence through fun and active sports, health and leadership programs.
MANAGERS

ALECIA, JOCABED, LEILA

ROTATION COORDINATORS

ABI, LESLIE, STEPHANIE

SUMMER SQUAD

AISHA, TAN, EVELYN, KEIMYIA
COACHES

ABI - ALONNA - DENALYA - EMILY - INYSEE
IVETTE - IYANIA - KAMIYAH - KRISSY
KRISTEN - LAILA - LAUREN - LEILA - LEILANI
LESLIE - LIZ - MIRACLE - NAYELI - NYESHA
OLIVIA - RILEY - SASAMI - STEPHANIE
VALERIA - ZION
SUMMER SQUAD

“IF THERE IS NO STRUGGLE, THERE IS NO PROGRESS.” —Frederick Douglass

"Education is the passport to the future. for tomorrow belongs to those who
always trying to be normal you will never know how amazing you can be.
who has never made a mistake have never tried anything new.” —Albert Einstein

"START WHAT YOU ARE. USE
your aptitude to learn even more..."

“Intelligence plus character – that is the goal of true education.” —Arthur

AALIYAH - AMAIRIA - CAMILLE - CARLY
CHAYNA - DENENNA - ERICKA - ERIN
HAJER - JAELAH - JAHZARIA - JAILAH
JAYVANNA - JURNEE - LAILA - LAYLA - LEAH
MIRACLE - MORRIANNA - NAILAH - NARIAH
NERIAH - RAYLA - SYMONE - TARRIAH
XOCITL
TEAM 1 AND 2

TEAM 1
AALIYAH - AMIYAH - CARYNN - COURTNEY
DREAM - JA'MIRAH - JA'SIYA - JOURNEE
KAYLEE - KELSEE - RYLEE - SKYLAR
ZAYDA

TEAM 2
AKIRA - ALEISHA - CARLY - DELIAH
JOURNEY - LEYLA - ROYAL
ALIA - ALIIA - ANGEL - BRYANNA
CHARLIE - CYNTHIA - DEBBIE
ELIZABETH - EM - HAILEY - ITALIA
JODIE-MARIE - JOSLYN - JUSTICE - MADI
MAE - MIYA - NAE - NAOMI - PARIS
PAYTON - TEIANNA - TRINITY
VALERIA - ZOEY
TEAM 4

Asher - Ariya - Ashanti - Briyanna
Christina - Destiny E. - Destiny T.
Jade - Jennifer - Jiana - Journey
Karisma - Kennadi - Leslie - London W.
Londyn J. - Madison Jo. - Maya
Olivia - Rashiya - Savannah C.
Savannah P. - Shaniyah - Yué - Zephaniah
Laziyah
AALIYAH - AJA - ISLA - JADE - JAMYLA
KALIAH - KERRYANNA - KHAZIMA - KIAVONNI
LAZARE - LIYAH - MAKYLAH - MIRLANDE
MIYOUN - REBECCA - REGINA - SANYA
STEVONNA - TANARI
LEADER TO LEADER

KRAFTHEINZ

MORNINGSTAR

LEOPARDO

PROFESSIONAL WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION
GUEST COACHES

CHICAGO WOLVES

CHICAGO FORCE

BOX UNITED